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A BISHOP accused the BBC last night of
provoking Christians by screening a documentary on Good Friday suggesting that
Jesus had a sexual relationship with
Mary Magdalene.
The Rt Rev Michael Nazir-Ali, the
former bishop of Rochester, said the programme, presented by Melvyn Bragg
would be “hugely offensive” to devout
Christians because it amounted to the
“sexualisation of Christ”.
He said it was all the more upsetting
because it is being screened at midday on
Good Friday – the moment the Bible says
Jesus was put on the cross.
Last night one Christian group issued
an alert to its supporters urging them to
contact the BBC’s complaints line.
Lord Bragg, who describes himself as
“no longer a believer”, argues that Mary’s
close relationship with Jesus was effectively airbrushed out of the accepted Biblical account by “misogynist” Romans.
He points to a series of ancient writings
known as the Gnostic Gospels which
were not included in the agreed list of
books which became the New Testament.
They include references to Mary being
“kissed on the mouth” by Jesus, being
his favourite and even, as one passage
suggests, his wife.
The suggestion that Mary had a sexual
relationship with Jesus lies behind the
storyline of the Hollywood ﬁlm The Last
Temptation of Christ, which provoked a
scandal, and more recently The Da Vinci
Code, the novel by Dan Brown.
Writing in The Daily Telegraph last week,
Lord Bragg said: “She was acknowledged
by other disciples as his favourite and
there is one taunting scrap of record

which may well lead to the conclusion
that she was his wife. What then? What
then for the celibacy which has led the
organised Church into so many abuses
and crimes and distorted lives?”
Bishop Nazir-Ali accused the corporation of deliberately causing offence to
Christians and questioned whether other
groups would be treated in the same way.
The Pakistan-born cleric, who was the
ﬁrst non white bishop in the Church of
England, added that the programme
could cause particular problems for
Christians in Muslim countries where
they are already facing persecution.
He said: “This is going out at 12 o’clock
on Good Friday which is exactly the time
that Christians are thinking about Christ
on the cross, this highly provocative stuff
that really encourages a sexualisation of
Christ with references to him being
kissed on the mouth by Mary Magdalene
and it refers to her being his wife.
“I am concerned about the misuses of
very obscure Gnostic gospels to impugn
the integrity of the Bible.” He said Christians would take “huge offence” and
added: “There must be some way of
putting the other point of view across.”
Last night Christian Concern emailed
its supporters urging them to contact the
BBC’s complaints line. Andrea Williams,
the director of the group, called the decision to air the programme “at best insensitive and at worst offensive”.
ÞMore than three quarters of British
Christians will not attend church on Easter
Sunday this year, a poll found. Despite
Easter being the most important Christian
festival, just under a quarter of Christians
(24 per cent) plan to attend a service on
Sunday and just 5 per cent say they will go
to church on another day around the
event, according to the YouGov study.
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By Victoria Ward

FRIDAY night is the best night to socialise
because it is “far away” from Monday –
that is the latest unmissable advice from
self-styled foodie Pippa Middleton.
The 29-year-old returns to the entertaining world this week with a new
monthly column in Waitrose Kitchen magazine. A feature, splashed over ﬁve pages,
reveals that Miss Middleton is often
exhausted by the end of the working week
and suffers from “pre-Monday melancholy” as the weekends draw to a close.
The socialite, who already this year has
enjoyed a family holiday in Mustique and
a skiing break in St Moritz, Switzerland,
before heading to Sweden to take part in
a cross-country ski race followed by a day
at the races in Cheltenham, said she
often felt so tired she could face nothing
more than watching television.
However, she manages to delay her
exhaustion until Saturday so she can
make the most of her Friday nights.
“Regardless of how tired I might be,
the moment Friday lunchtime arrives I
get that contagious pre-weekend excitement,” she says. “Even if I’m feeling
exhausted and don’t feel like doing any-

thing but watching telly, I can put off
being tired till Saturday.
“Fridays, of course, hold the promise of
the weekend but also, being far enough
away from pre-Monday melancholy, feel
freer. All of which is why Friday, rather
than Saturday, is the night to feast!”
Her initial offering was immediately
derided on Twitter. One user, Brian
Williams, tweeted: “Jesus wept! She gets
Miss Middleton is
featured over ﬁve
pages of Waitrose
Kitchen magazine

paid for writing this tripe?” Miss
Middleton, who works part-time for her
parents’ Party Pieces mail-order website,
parted company with her agent following
lacklustre sales of her ﬁrst book, Celebrate. The book was mocked for its banal
descriptions of how to play conkers and
provide ice at parties and even spawned
its own Twitter feed of equally vacuous
advice, called #PippaTips.
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The Prince of Wales puts his off-roading skills to the test on a
Land Rover training course near Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria

WHEN Kate Middleton, soon to be Duchess of Cambridge, chose to wear a blue
Issa wrap dress on the day her engagement to Prince William was announced,
she may have thought she was doing the
brand a huge favour.
But the label’s owner has said the business “could not cope” when it suddenly
became recognised around the world.
Camilla Al Fayed, the daughter of the
former Harrods owner Mohamed Fayed,
said: “It sky-rocketed the brand on a
global scale, but it was too much.”
The remaining stock of the £385 dress
sold out within 24 hours and other retailers were quick off the mark with similar
designs at a fraction of the price. The

Prince William with
Kate Middleton
wearing her blue
dress on the day
they announced
their engagement

London-based company was set up by
Daniella Helayel, a Brazilian, and sold in
stores including Fenwick of Bond Street,
where the Duchess bought her dress.
“Issa was basically run by interns, students and Daniella. There was no business model,” said Miss Fayed who bought
her 51 per cent controlling interest eight
months after the engagement. Miss
Helayel remains creative director.
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A SURGEON has claimed that Prince
Harry is beginning to lose his hair.
Asim Shahmalak said a recent picture
of the Prince, 28, showed signs of thinning around the crown that indicates the
start of male-pattern baldness.
The Duke of Cambridge, the Prince’s
brother, began losing his hair in his early
20s. Dr Shahmalak, a hair transplant

surgeon who appears on the Channel 4
television programme, Embarrassing
Bodies, said: “It is the ﬁrst signs of the
male-pattern baldness which has affected
both his brother and his father.
“Around a quarter of men start going
bald before the age of 30, so this is hardly
a big surprise, especially when it runs in
the family.” The surgeon added that he

expects the Prince to “have a signiﬁcant
bald patch around his crown by the time
he is 40” and that it “will be worse if it
also spreads to his hairline as it has with
his brother”.
He said that it “can be devastating for a
lot of men but I am not sure that will be a
problem for Harry” as he is a “very charismatic young man”.

By John Bingham

ONLY a minority of practising Christians
think that the new Archbishop of
Canterbury, the Most Rev Justin Welby,
will boost the image of the Church,
according to a poll.
When asked whether the installation of
a new archbishop improved or worsened

the image of Christianity, almost half
were either undecided or thought it would
not make a difference.
Overall, only four out of 10 thought that
the new archbishop would improve the
image of the Church.
The ComRes poll of churchgoers for
Premier Christian Radio also found that
85 per cent thought that the Christian

Church was generally represented negatively in the media.
The Rev Sally Hitchiner, a university
chaplain, said the archbishop would most
likely be relieved by the poll ﬁndings.
“I think he would probably be relieved
that he can start from a blank sheet of
paper without too many expectations of
being Superman,” she added.

